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Abstract: Sustainability innovation is often not achievable by a single organisation; even if changes
in business operations can lead to great advances towards a more sustainable business model
(SBM), the effectiveness of these implementations largely depends on the combined actions of
the organisation’s network of partners. The aim of this research is to analyse the way that SBMs
and partnerships co-evolve to enhance the sustainability of the involved organisations and spread
sustainability culture beyond the network. In doing so, this article presents a case study of the
company Alisea as a business operating within a circular business model, along with its network of
partnerships. The co-evolution of the business model and partnerships is led by enabling factors that
characterise the underlying relationships. The role of cross-sector collaborations is demonstrated in
terms of boosting the social and environmental dimensions of the circular business model, enhancing
social and economic benefits within and outside the partnerships, and spreading sustainability culture
in different sectors.
Keywords: sustainable business model; sustainability innovation; cross-sector partnership; circular
economy; network
1. Introduction
Concerns about sustainable development and the correct use of natural resources have led
a transformation towards more sustainable processes of production and consumption [1]. To support
this evolution, numerous businesses have begun embedding sustainability issues in their strategies and
actions, although they rarely incorporate sustainability in each process and operation [2]. Sustainability
has three dimensions (economic, social and environmental) that must be holistically implemented [3],
yet most companies still work to develop only the environmentally friendly side of their production,
without considering the whole picture of business effects [4]. To advance towards more sustainable
production, further efforts should be based on innovation embracing sustainable technologies and
processes [5,6]. A business model (BM) represents the way an organisation creates, delivers and captures
value [7]. Although BMs usually list aspects that contribute to financial performance [8], other levers can
support innovation, growth and sustainability [9–12]. This has led to the idea of the sustainable business
model (SBM), in which actions towards sustainable development are embedded in the traditional BM
through different SBM archetypes [13]. The recent literature underlines the importance of studying the
BMs of organisations through a boundary-spanning perspective [14], by considering the relationships
surrounding the focal organisation of a network and the organisations that collaborate with it [15,16].
This perspective can help shed light on the reciprocal positive influence among organisations from
different industries or sectors, linked with each other by shared values and reciprocal collaboration
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based on sustainability innovation. Despite the evidence for this reciprocal influence, little is known
about how this relationship could be enhanced and how cross-sector collaborations effectively influence
the focal organisation’s BM. The intersection of these fields of research has not been explored in depth
yet. In particular, there are few studies on how sustainability innovation is transferred across the focal
firm business model and its network of collaborations to potentially reach implementations in different
industries and sectors, and what are the factors that enable this evolution and spread. Considering
these research gaps, the present paper focuses on the following research questions:
• How can the SBM of the focal organisation and its network of partnerships co-evolve to spread
sustainability innovation?
• What enabling factors enhance this type of collaboration and its evolution?
To achieve this, the case of Alisea Recycled and Reused Objects Design (from here Alisea) company
was selected for examination because it represents a unique example of cross-sector and same-sector
partnerships that have continuously evolved over time as the SBM of Alisea progressed. This company
recycles and reuses waste to produce gadgets supplied in a business-to-business environment, and has
enlarged its partnerships beyond the boundaries of the for-profit sector to spread its idea of sustainability
innovation and to further develop its BM. The case study analysis followed a qualitative approach
developed over one year of data collection and mainly based on semi-structured interviews and
document analysis of a large number of materials also provided by the company. The analysis of
these data was undertaken to identify the enabling factors of this collaborative circular BM, and to
demonstrate the ways this model can spread across different industries and sectors.
In addition, the paper provides a picture of the possible interaction between the SBM of the focal
organisation and the evolution of its network of collaborations. The Alisea case study indicates the
way that an environmentally focused BM can include further social and economic aspects through its
same-sector and cross-sector collaborations. The case highlights that, starting from shared values and
visions, the development of partnerships enlarges the spectrum of value creation and creates virtuous
circles that lay the foundation for further partnerships, sustainability innovation and BM development.
This paper is structured as follows. The first section provides the theoretical backgrounds of the
three core concepts, presented in two subsections on issues regarding sustainable and innovative
BMs, and collaborations and partnerships and their main features and drivers. The methodology
section discusses the data collection and analysis, while the results are presented in subsections divided
according to the three phases of Alisea’s BM development. Finally, the discussion presents insights
regarding the way SBMs can evolve with the network of same-sector and cross-sector partnerships,
the enabling factors that favour this evolution, and the consequent spread of sustainability innovation
in different contexts. The final reflections and limitations of the study are then provided, together with
prospective contributions to literature and practice.
2. Theoretical Background
2.1. Sustainable Business Model Innovation
To achieve further sustainable and responsible production, more environmentally friendly
innovations are needed [17,18] alongside sustainable supply chains [19] and new BMs that support
sustainable business [5,6] and embed the three dimensions of sustainability (social, environmental and
economic) [2]. Although there is no uniquely recognised definition of BM [20], it can be considered
a reflection of ‘how an organization creates and captures value, thereby describing the underlying
logic of the organization’ [2] (p. 4515). The employment of the BM concept is usually linked with the
beginning of the dot-com period, which led to new methods of doing business [21]. A BM can be a tool
to evaluate a company’s value chain [5] and steer plans and innovative projects [22,23].
While BMs mainly list components that contribute to financial performance [8], other factors can
support innovation, growth and sustainability [9–12]. From this view, the concept of the SBM has
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arisen as a BM that contributes to sustainability, while also providing a competitive advantage and
higher customer value [24]. Although the SBM was initially a step towards including sustainability
considerations in organisations’ BMs [25–27], the SBM is increasingly becoming appreciated as a lever
of competitive advantage [28,29]. According to [30], SBMs differ from the traditional BM concept
in two main features: (i) embedding meanings, norms or aims related to sustainability, and (ii)
incorporating sustainability into value proposition, value creation and related activities, and value
capture mechanisms.
The literature on SBMs is vast and considers several nuances in its subcategories, archetypes or
strategies for sustainability, such as product–service systems or circular BMs [13], and other areas
where such BMs can be seen as important tools for change [24,31]. According to [30], SBMs ‘are
not only creating sustainable value, employing pro-active multi-stakeholder management, and have
a long-term perspective, but also close, slow, intensify, dematerialise, and narrow resource loops’
(p. 403) (see also [2,31–33]).
As noted by [13], to enhance SBMs and actions towards sustainable development, it is crucial to
deeply innovate traditional BMs. This can be supported through a daring change to the dominant
business logic that offers only profit-normative templates to create and capture value [22,34,35].
SBMs can also be the starting point for providing a novel combination of products and services to reach
increasingly complex customer demand. This combination requires further steps towards innovative
strategies, supported by interaction between the stakeholders of the value production system, with the
aim of building competitive advantage based on the continuous search for environmentally and
socio-ethically positive new solutions and innovation [24,36]. These new solutions often use ideas
coming from outside the single firm, and therefore appear related to the open innovation concept [37–44],
which creates opportunities for cross-fertilisation and enables the design of new business models,
thanks to sustainability solutions conceived in different industries, sectors and organisations.
BM innovation can be considered ‘the process of designing and implementation of novel and
feasible BMs, which starts with business modelling’ [45] (p. 4384); thus, this concept supports
the increasing consideration of sustainability as a lever to enhance innovation towards generating
a sustainable model for value creation [2,13,46]. Embedding sustainability as innovation in the BM also
means analysing and planning the transformation from one BM to another [30], and increasing the
organisation’s resilience based on a sustainable competitive advantage [47]. As summarised by [30]
(p. 406), the aim of BM innovation for sustainability is twofold: (i) to adopt solutions/innovations that
foster sustainability ‘in its value proposition, creation, and capture elements or its value-network’,
and (ii) to reduce negative effects on the environment and society to enable organisational resilience
and prosperity. The goal of more sustainable production can be promoted by embedding innovation
into the SBM [48]. In this sense, the enterprise goal of flourishing is supported by BM innovation that
recognises the importance of external factors in its value proposition, such as society, the environment,
the market and a range of stakeholders [8,45].
2.2. The Firm and Its Network: Business and Cross-Sector Collaborations
Previous studies have underlined that collaboration with different actors is crucial for a successful
SBM [5,49]. To define the different sustainable organisations that can contribute to value creation
and innovation, a boundary-spanning perspective on the BM can be employed, thereby enabling
exploration of the links between the focal organisation and the external actors in its network [7,15,16].
In accordance with [2], this perspective can help shed light on the role played by the focal organisation
in enhancing value creation in its network and in the broader environment and society.
The network level of analysis in collaborations has been less studied in the cross-sector [50]
and business network literature [51], where the point of view is often that of the focal organisation.
Partnerships and collaborations are the relevant intermediate objects of study, located between single
organisations and society, and identified by means of an institutionalisation process communicatively
co-constructed by partners and stakeholders also toward symbiotic SBMs [52,53]. Further, interaction
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between partners can restructure their BMs through collaboration or even determine the creation of
a completely new BM [54]; to facilitate this interaction, the eco-innovation literature has underlined the
crucial role of intermediaries in supporting firms in the innovation process [55]. SBM innovation can be
leveraged through cross-sector collaboration, with the creation of ad-hoc SBM archetypes such as the
marketing-focused SBM, regulative SBM, inclusive SBM and social investment SBM [56]. The network
level of analysis is also useful to represent boundary-spanning value creation and transfer in SBMs [2],
given that traditional component-based representations of BMs (such as Canvas) are unable to capture
these factors. The deepening of the relationship between SBMs and partnership evolution appears to
be a relevant stream of research that has previously only been noted by some contributions in the field
of collaborative and network BMs [57–59].
While the collaborative and network BM literature is in its early stages, the literature on cross-sector
partnerships has mainly focused on single cases of collaborations between a business and a public sector
or non-profit organisation (NPO), aimed at specific initiatives [60]. Cross-sector collaborations are
relationships that involve two or more sectors who work cooperatively to address societal issues [61].
A similar purpose is described for cross-sector partnerships [62], which aim to solve economic, social
and environmental problems through collaboration [63]: here, the emphasis is particularly placed on
addressing complex social issues that extend beyond organisational boundaries [64]. More generally,
all cross-sector partnerships have the ‘imperative to realize benefits for the wider community rather
than for special interests’ [65] (p. 752): for example, where the diffusion of large environmental
technology systems is concerned, public–private partnerships are considered pivotal factors [66].
Studies on cross-sector partnerships have analysed the different stages encompassed by these
relationships [67–69], which appear similar to those proposed in the literature on strategic alliances and
partnerships [70,71]. The stages of ‘formation’, ‘implementation’ and ‘outcome’ can be conceptually
identified, although the relationship is usually considered to evolve along a continuum lifecycle [72].
The positive evolution of the collaboration is influenced by certain factors that arise during specific
stages. In the formation stage, typical antecedents are the presence of shared values among the
partners [73] and the absence of opportunistic behaviours. During the implementation stage, trust
and commitment are the determinants of positive relational effects, such as relationship learning
and cooperation.
These critical success factors are similar to those already highlighted in the literature on
strategic alliances and business collaborations. In [74], Christoffersen considered three groups of
antecedents in strategic alliances, namely, behavioural attributes, dissimilarities and experience.
Among behavioural attributes, commitment, trust and cooperation exert a positive impact on alliance
success, while conflict could impact negatively; similarities between partners in terms of size, activities
and organisational culture could enhance cooperation, and also a positive prior experience of alliances
or prior knowledge between the partners could exert a positive impact [75]. In [76], Franco tested the
impact of relations and compatibility, and interactions between partners and found these factors to
significantly and positively impact on alliance success; relations and compatibility refer to trust, lack of
opportunistic behaviour, good relationships, informal links and commitment; interactions between
partners refer to joint decision-making and exchange of ideas and knowledge between participants.
Many studies on inter-organisational networks highlighted that the success of these networks is
based on relational governance [77–81] and social capital [82–84], which enable inter-organisational
knowledge transfer [85,86].
Despite the increasing attention on cross-sector partnerships, little is still known about what
happens when the firm is engaged in different kinds of partnerships across sectors at the same
time, and how network collaborations and cross-sector partnerships can enhance the sustainability
performance of the focal firm through sustainable business model evolution and spread sustainability
innovation across different sectors and industries.
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The purpose of this research is to improve the knowledge on these emerging issues by considering
how sustainability innovation is transferred across the focal firm business model and its network of
collaborations and what are the factors that enable this evolution and spread.
3. Methodology
This research draws on the qualitative case study of Alisea—a firm located in the north of Italy,
supplying gadgets and promotional objects created with recycled and reused materials. These products
are not directly manufactured by Alisea but through its network of partners, which together present
an innovative idea of a circular BM. This case was selected because it represents a unique example
of same-sector and cross-sector collaborations that have continuously evolved over time alongside
Alisea’s BM. The boundaries of this case embrace Alisea and a number of its main partners, based on
the company’s situation in October 2018. As a result of Alisea’s continuous search for sustainability
innovation and new purposeful relationships, its partnerships are constantly increasing in terms of
new business.
The case study approach followed in this work is a research strategy, which helped the
comprehension of dynamics among actors in the particular context [87]. This exploratory qualitative
approach is usually chosen to investigate unique examples and particular circumstances [88]
through in-depth analysis of the case. Data collection was based on qualitative methods, including
semi-structured interviews with the key informants in Alisea and its partners, such as material
suppliers, subcontractors, costumers, non-profit and public sector organisations, and other partners.
The people interviewed were selected based on the approach of chain (or snowball) sampling [89],
starting with Alisea’s chief executive officer (CEO), and involving entrepreneurs, CEOs and managers
in charge of the relationships with Alisea (see Table 1). Alisea’s CEO was interviewed four times with
the aim of monitoring the evolution of Alisea’s partnerships.
Table 1. Interviewees’ roles and organisations.
Interview Code Organisation Sector Interviewee Role Interview Date
A1 Alisea Business Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 20/10/17
A2 Alisea Business CEO 20/02/18
A3 Alisea Business CEO 19/06/18
A4 Alisea Business CEO 18/09/18
FP1 Unisma Srl Business President 22/03/18
NP1 Cooperativa Sociale Agape Non-profit Operations manager 26/03/18
FP2 Tecnostampi di Monteviale Business Ex-partner 28/03/18
FP3 WRAD Business CEO 12/04/18
FP4 Banca Popolare di Milano Business Non-Profit Organisation (NPO) relationship manager 23/04/18
FP5 Buffetti SpA Business Marketing manager 18/04/18
FP6 Tecno EDM Srl Business Chief financial officer 23/04/18
FP7 Panama Trimmings Srl Business Research and development (R&D) manager 02/05/18
PS1 Calabria Region Public Council member 05/10/18
NP2 Associazione Culturale Archimedia Non-profit President (and school teacher) 05/10/18
PS3 Savignano sul Panaro Municipality Public Mayor 12/10/18
NP3 Cooperativa Sociale Alice Non-profit President 11/10/18
Semi-structured interviews employ unstructured questions to enhance the dialogue among
participants and increase the quality of the data collected in an exploratory study [89,90]. Interviews
were conducted according to an interview guide organised into four main aspects: innovation toward
sustainability drivers, BM in circular economy, partnerships and networks, and the role of Alisea in
these partnerships. The interview framework was adapted according to the role of the key-informant
inside the complex structure of the Alisea network. In summary, the purpose of each interview was to
deepen our understanding of the nature of relationships established between Alisea and each partner,
the process of diffusion of, and the critical factors in this process of transfer and SBM evolution.
In addition, supplementary materials were embedded into the hermeneutic unit to enhance data
source triangulation and the rigour of the qualitative study [89]. These secondary materials were annual
and non-financial reports, website press releases, internal reports on sustainability project development,
YouTube videos and other media sources on Alisea projects and partnerships. The additional materials
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improved the understanding of the case study and its network context by also considering how
Alisea communicated its collaborations for. The overlap of some of this information allowed us to
confirm data collected by interviews and increased the knowledge on additional projects that Alisea is
developing inside the network.
Data collection was undertaken between October 2017 and October 2018 and included a total of 16
semi-structured interviews. Verbal informed consent was ensured at the beginning of each interview.
Following the research protocol, an interview guide was followed; however, the flow of discourse was
respected through adopting a flexible approach in the semi-structured interviews. The interviews
lasted from 45 min to two hours, and each interview was recorded and verbatim transcribed for data
analysis. At the beginning of each interview, the aim and nature of the research were explained to each
interviewee, underlining the importance of their opinion and perspective on the collaboration with
Alisea and other organisations engaged in the circular economy.
Despite the research framework followed by the researchers during the interviews, the open-ended
questions enhanced the interviewees’ involvement in the discussion and covered all the issues of
research interest [91]. These interviews provided several insights into the relationship between Alisea
and its partners that were crucial for identifying the enabling factors and the influence of these
relationships on Alisea’s BM and collaborative network evolution.
Data analysis followed an inductive coding process informed by the aims of the research.
Following [90], in the first coding phase the milestones of the Alisea SBM evolution were identified,
then through an open coding, the enabling factors for this evolution were detected and then reduced for
identifying the relevant categories (axial coding). Finally, selective coding was employed to summarise the
enabling factors of the core aspects. The coding phase was undertaken separately by two researchers,
and the results were then compared to reach common agreement regarding the different coding
results [92].
4. Results
This section presents the evolution of Alisea’s SBM abreast of the development of its network of
partnerships considering three main periods as milestones of its business evolution. This evolution
should not be viewed in strict terms, as the three businesses still coexist and reciprocally contribute to
sustain the firm and its network of business and cross-sector collaborations.
4.1. Alisea’s Business Model and First Network Collaborations
Alisea Recycled and Reused Objects Design is a firm located in North Italy, which supplies gadgets
and promotional objects in a business-to-business environment. The company was founded in 1994
by Susanna Martucci, a female entrepreneur who created the business after 15 years of experience
in the sales department of a large publishing group. The initial entrepreneur’s idea was to consider
environmental issues as a key lever of business because, as she underlined: ‘The environmental theme
was a speech already heard and it was taken for granted that waste will be a gold mine for the future.
But this is not great news if you are not able to interpret it. We chose to follow this idea [by] moving
the focus from the use of the product to the value it could represent’ (A1).
To confront Chinese competition in the gadget market, Alisea decided to sell relatively cheap
objects, yet with high quality and a green history, which would make them unique. They decided
‘not to sell just pens, pencils, notebooks, but to sell the way in which those objects were made’ (A1).
Their other decision was to maintain production in Italy; however, to face the higher costs of production,
the entrepreneur ‘started asking the companies [with whom they] worked for what they threw away’
(A1). In this manner, Alisea could start competing in a market monopolised by low-quality offers
by responding with a strong emphasis on innovation and by creating design objects made with its
customers’ waste materials, which are costless yet offer unique products from the companies’ own
waste. This was the origin of a BM based on circular economy, which ‘is basically an economy that
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feeds itself, where the inevitable production waste of one [company] becomes raw material for another’
(A1).
Alisea’s BM encompasses two types of circular processes: (i) upcycling of waste materials by
using virgin materials (e.g., producing vases made of dried tomato peels and wax) and (ii) recycling,
where waste materials are used in a new manufacturing process that leads to completely new products
(e.g., producing pens made of plastic recycled from the lights of dismantled Volkswagen cars). The first
important aspect of this BM is economic sustainability—the waste materials do not have to be purchased
by Alisea, and the economic benefits can be shared within the supply chain. As a supplier underlined,
it is necessary to ‘have common goals that are economically valuable for everyone because otherwise
collaborations do not make sense’ (FP1). The second important aspect of Alisea’s BM is the role of
design and beauty. Waste materials are used to create well-designed and attractive objects; otherwise,
‘they are not able to face the competition of new products in terms of appearance and quality’ (A1).
Similarly, a supplier stated:
We must meet what, in our opinion, is the development of the ecological sense of the people—that
is, a sensitivity that people begin to have. But to get to this, you have to make products that are
attractive because if the stuff is ugly, you will never sell it (FP1).
The third fundamental element of their innovative approach is that they do not propose just
gadgets, but objects that ‘communicate’ to the customer: ‘Unlike what happens in other recycling
philosophies, we do not want the previous life of a material to disappear in a new project identity.
The object of today’s design maintains the memory of what it was in the past, because recycling is
not a cheaper way to gain materials, but a creative stimulus that adds value to the project’ (from the
Alisea website).
The value of the objects is not in the material itself, but in the idea of using waste materials,
the research needed to create beautiful objects from these materials, the professional design, and the
implicit message of the sustainability that this production system allows.
The need to offer a large range of objects, based on different waste materials with different
technologies, steered the firm to establish partnerships with a large number of manufacturing
firms—mainly small firms based on artisan production. These firms’ know-how built on years of
experience embeds ‘important information on the materials, on their melting points, on all [that] is
needed for the transformation process’ (A1). This led Alisea to gain a large number of contacts with
local firms, with a consequent positive effect in terms of reputation by word-of-mouth. A growing
number of potential customers were subsequently informed about the existence of Alisea and its
special offer of design and sustainable, custom-made objects. Not all suppliers were willing to accept
this intrusion into their factories; however, this led to a natural selection of businesses that were more
eager to support a proactive, innovative and collaborative approach (see Figure 1).
The ability of Alisea to create a network of effective relationships was recognised by an interviewee,
who underlined the pivotal role played by Alisea’s entrepreneur as follows:
She is definitely the strongest element in the network, on the one hand for motivation and on
the other hand for her very wide competence—not focused on a single product but starting from the
problem or customer’s requirement (FP4).
Through its continuous search for innovation, Alisea’s business network attracted an increasing
number of customers among large international organisations and brands, such as the World Wide
Fund for Nature, New Holland and Volkswagen. According to Alisea’s founder, Alisea’s ideas were
so innovative that they attracted high-level companies that were ‘the first to be bored by the usual
products and looking for a message of communication that goes beyond the moment, towards the
future’ (A1). All these different collaborative relationships contributed to increase the know-how
of Alisea’s staff, who quickly became able to support the suppliers in their material manufacturing
experiments in a vast range of different production processes. In addition, the suppliers received
benefits in terms of know-how because they could try alternative production processes based on
materials with which they had not previously experimented. The enlightened entrepreneurs who
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agreed to cooperate with Alisea did not fear its competition, as they knew this was not a manufacturing
company working in the same industry, and did not view Alisea as the ‘enemy’. For the partners in
the Alisea network, the sharing of knowledge is fundamental and new ideas are the starting point for
further processes of innovation, given that:
All the projects and all the meetings lead to growth, and surely Alisea has opened a world [with]
new possibilities that are not just related to a single project, but that sow seeds that then maybe will
sprout later when the time will be ripe (FP5).
This idea of openness was further stressed by other partners, who asserted that ‘it is nice to be copied
or adapted to other contexts’ (PS3) and ‘a mental openness is necessary. There is a difference between
people who think you are stealing their idea, and those who are not afraid of this, as we are’ (FP2).Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 8 of 19 
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A project launched by Alisea’s customer, Banca Popolare di Milano, provides an example of
multi-party networking based on cooperation. This bank commissioned Alisea to produce a money
box made by recycling plastic cups from the bank’s canteen. This project enhanced the bank employees’
responsibility regarding their environmental impact by involving them in the recycling process,
and encompassed the catering company, the cup producer and the firms recycling the waste cups.
Moreover, a further educational purpose was included, as the money boxes were donated to children
at public events to support the idea of saving money from an early age, yet also with a strong
environmental message.
Another important aspect of Alisea’s BM is continuous curiosity and the search for new challenges
to maintain the company’s first-mover position:
We are always further ahead because we are always going forward [with] something that has
never been done before. In front of a new challenge, someone [else] says, ‘I don’t know if it works’,
while we say ‘Fantastic! Send it [the waste material] to us [and] we will see what we can do with it’ (A1).
This approach is enabled by collaborating with suppliers that share the same vision, curiosity
and need to continuously experiment with new productions through new processes of transformation:
‘Our outcomes are the result of practices and processes coming from the belief that nothing is impossible.
We have created products that, according to traditional manufacturing knowledge, could never have
been done’ (FP1).
The same enthusiasm, sense of networking and shared vision also characterise the cross-sector
collaborations created in this phase of evolution of Alisea’s SBM. The mayor of Savignano sul Panaro
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municipality was the creator of the ‘Goodness Minerva’ project, which was sponsored through Alisea
gadgets and promoted by Alisea as an exemplar project among similar municipalities, as well at
a higher policy level (environmental ministry’s staff). The project is an educational project in which
certain waste materials are collected at the local school by students and families and sold by the
municipality to a social cooperative in the waste supply chain (rather than to the ‘official’ waste disposal
utility). In this manner, the municipality reduces expenses for disposal services and earns funds
entirely destined for the school. This project includes environmental benefits, educational purposes
and fair economic gains for everybody engaged because ‘everyone grows in an adequate manner and
has space to give something to someone else’ (PS3).
4.2. The ‘Perpetua’ Revolution
In 2012, Alisea created ‘Perpetua’ based on the request of a customer—a producer of
electrodes—who asked the firm to design promotional objects with its graphite powder waste.
Alisea’s entrepreneur had the idea of creating a pencil yet learnt there were no producers of pencils in
Italy. This inspired the idea to become the first Italian pencil manufacturer by offering a completely
new product based on innovative design and technology. The name ‘Perpetua’ (eternal) was chosen as
a tribute to the homonymous character of Alessandro Manzoni’s novel, I Promessi Sposi (The Betrothed),
and because it alludes to the long life of this pencil, compared with traditional pencils. Perpetua is
a sustainable product because it does not use wood and is made with 80% recycled graphite and other
non-toxic materials. With Perpetua, a new form of recycling was coined—‘self-cycling’—because,
by using a Perpetua pencil, each customer can consume 15 g of recycled graphite. Similar to other
Alisea products, the pencil ‘communicates’, as it is always sold with a cardboard that tells its history
and presents the values of the customers who use the custom-made pencils. As with other products,
the pencil has been produced for famous companies and events, such as Star Wars, Arena, Audi, Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles group and the Taormina G7 meeting.
The environmental aspects of the product are matched with economic sustainability: the use of
recycled graphite contributes to reducing the cost of Perpetua, while the correspondent virgin raw
materials would have been too expensive. Economic advantages are also gained by the electrode
producer (Tecno EDM), which can reduce the disposal costs of its graphite powder. Initially, Tecno
EDM was unconvinced about Alisea using the graphite powder, as firms often simply view their waste
as waste, without the capability to think about alternative destinations. As stated by one interviewee:
I was thinking, what could she do with it [the graphite powder]? For us, it was only a cost to bear.
So, I started with a negative feeling, but something fantastic has happened. She created a product
which is now known everywhere and from that, a new world is born (FP6).
The research and development for the creation of the final product was the start of a relationship
for which both firms expressed enthusiasm—the ‘rigid’ mechanical industry met the creative world of
design and communication objects, and started feeling the results acquired by Perpetua as its own
results. This feeling was defined well by Alisea’s partner: ‘I am really proud of having helped Alisea
and contributed to create a similar world’ (FP6).
From the beginning, their relationship was based on transparency, reciprocity and respect for the
privacy of reserved information. Trust was the basis of the collaboration in two senses. First, personal
trust was determined by the value fit between the two firms:
We share the same values; there is no need to sign anything, unlike this world which does the
opposite, as when someone elicits information from another [and] suddenly tries to walk all over
him, to stab him in the back. This does not exist between us, she [Alisea’s funder] swears by us and
we too (FP6).
Second, trust was built on the capabilities and quality of the project: ‘At the beginning, I was
sceptical, but after, I thought “one never knows, you never know”. I’ll let her get on with it as she
knows what to do’ (FP6). This approach of working together strengthened the collaboration and
reciprocal commitment: ‘Alisea will always have support from me as there is this way of collaborating
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very honestly and transparently, without any doubts about the fairness and seriousness from both
parts’ (FP6).
The supply chain relationships with the suppliers and many customers of Perpetua (see Figure 2)
were accompanied by cross-sector collaborations that arose as soon as the new BM of Alisea was
implemented. In particular, two partnerships with NPOs (social cooperatives) were established in
Perpetua’s BM—the ‘Agape’ and ‘Alice’ social cooperatives. Agape is a local social enterprise that
employs people with severe disabilities, which was appointed to complete all the packaging, shipping
and e-commerce processes of Perpetua. Alice is a social cooperative that offers work to women
serving a term of imprisonment. These women manufacture the pencil case (G-case) that completes
the Perpetua product line. By means of these two partnerships, the environmental and economic
dimensions of sustainability related to waste material use are supported with social and economic
effects from Perpetua’s BM. In particular, economic value is created and distributed for the services
supplied by the cooperatives (who are paid at market prices, regardless of their social nature), and social
value is created because Perpetua contributes to the aim of these partner cooperatives to offer work to
disadvantaged people.
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The relevance of r et a s ri t c s ci l issi f Agape is clear, as Alisea’s
entrepreneur uses any rt ity t isc ss t is rt rs i i or er to offer Agape visibility and
thus the possibility to receive further work and su port from other companies. This was illustrated
by an Agape interviewee: ‘She gave us the possibility to be known around; it is ay to be
acknowledged and co unicate at r t t t r’ ( ). sis of the relationship is
sharing common values and tr st: ‘It is r r r i fi i fir s to work with this sensitivity
created over ti e; clearl , t is s t t t r is r l tionship based on trust, confidence and sharing
of a certain kind of princi l s’ ( ). I a iti , c rt i r ci r c l c ledge ent is recognisable,
as Perpetua chose Agape for its commitment to offering work to people with all forms of disability
(including the most serious), while Agape recognises a sincere social commitment, whereas other firms
can take advantage of the status of social cooperatives by paying non-equitable prices for their services.
The synergy created with the Alice social cooperative is also highlighted because the relationship
is not limited to the main common project, called ‘Socially Made in Italy’. In fact, as expressed by
the president of Alice, ‘the synergy created cannot be measured based on the operations we put into
practice. If we should base [it] on that, this would be very little compared to what is behind’ (NP3).
The commercial relationship appears to be only the starting point of a ‘dialogue space’, based on
a ‘common matrix’, where ‘there is a total sharing, each success for us or them is a common emotion,
we are the same family by now and we travel with the same purpose’ (NP3). This sense of sharing
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common goals is considered a precondition of any sustainability project: ‘We need to join forces,
as I am convinced that sustainability is such a hybrid matter that it is in the specific competences of
nobody—rather, it is the sum of all, it is a logic of transversality’ (NP3). Moreover, as a reciprocal
acknowledgement of a similar vision, the relationship is considered a way to do ‘critical mass’ and
‘good lobby’, in contrast to those ‘people that at the conference desk speak and speak with no title and
do a lot of self-referencing without the right incentive to found new solutions’ (NP3).
As already evidenced with Agape, the link between Perpetua and Alice is a system of shared
relationships, where each relationship acts in turn as a facilitator in the search for further partners
for their respective activities. However, the relationships with NPOs are not limited to the supply
chain, as the message of sustainability brought by Perpetua can inspire a new environmental culture,
particularly among young people. This is why the social mission of Perpetua is supported through
developing school projects aiming at environmental and cultural education. In collaboration with the
cultural association Archimedia, Perpetua became a puppet in a theatrical show teaching students its
sustainable story. As underlined by the president of Archimedia (and teacher in the participating school):
The aim is to teach to students and teachers the importance of taking care of the environment,
without rhetoric, but instead with concrete actions. What is behind the Perpetua philosophy, what
emerges about it from the web, the social networks and the press is real—there is the real will to save
the planet (NP2).
The idea of creating a theatrical show and some laboratories dedicated to pupils was successful,
and this project has been re-proposed to use in other schools in different geographical contexts.
Moreover, Alisea and Perpetua are used as case studies of the circular economy at universities and
professional associations’ seminars.
4.3. Endorsed by Perpetua: The Rise of Symbiotic Collaborations
The natural openness of Alisea has operated as a catalyst for innovators who wish to create
alternative businesses in the name of sustainability. The first important collaboration in this sense was
with Matteo Ward—a young employee in the fashion industry, who, after working for a few years in
the second-largest polluting industry in the world, decided to create a movement and a sustainable
fashion brand (WRAD).
This cooperation led to the registration by Alisea of a new technology—the G_PWDR by Perpetua,
which uses recycled graphite to paint clothes. Moreover, it led to the launch of Graphi-Tee—the first
organic cotton T-shirt that uses this type of technology. The G_PWDR process aims to save waste,
energy and water by reducing the clothes production phases from four to two. The partnership between
Alisea and WRAD comprises not only formal support but also the use of plants, offices and knowledge
accumulated during years of experience in the use of recycled graphite: ‘They give us all their resources,
all their know-how on graphite and related to Perpetua production, allowing us to translate their
experience into the textile world’ (FP3).
From this partnership, the idea of ‘endorsed by Perpetua’ was derived—a brand created,
and recorded as a patent, to identify the products of firms that share the values, attitude and vision
of Perpetua. An ‘endorsed by Perpetua’ product allows firms in several business sectors to develop
products and new ideas by using the knowledge, communication skills, know-how, technologies
and manufacturing processes of Perpetua (see Figure 3). The common view among partners was
summarised well by the following participant:
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Perpetu is not a pencil, rat r a philosophy, and [our partners] have cre ted a movement, not
just a brand, because we have in common the ame passion, same desire t change the world and very
high skills already demonstrated (A1).
According to the Perpet a website, through ‘endorsed by Perp tua’, ‘the ch ng of man facturing
systems towards a de per and conscio s respect for the environment, the planet and the people living
in it is enabled and sped up’ (from the Perpetua websit ). The choice of Alisea was driven y th
vision of a revolutionary idea that could offer advantages to both partners in a win–win situation.
As noted by Alisea’ entr preneur, ‘t is is th concept of “endorsed by Perpetua”, which speaks about
symbiotic economy—th t is, how the symbiosis betwe n two companies gives rise to gr wth and
energy that helps each other to face the global market’ (A1). Given that the Graphi-Tee is an ‘endorsed
by Perpetua’ product, it follows the win–win logic. In fact, the high communication potential of
WRAD is bringing to Perpetua a renewed wave of popularity and opening the doors to new sales and
advertising channels: ‘The growth of WRAD favours the growth of Perpetua too, because we bring
Perpetua to worlds where a pencil would never have arrived, such as YOOX Net-a-Porter’ (FP3).
Another example of ‘endorsed by Perpetua’ is the collaboration with Panama Trimmings and their
G-Label—a clothes label painted using graphite, using the know-how provided by Alisea. The clothes
present their story of sustainability through a hyperlink on the G-Label website that presents their
philosophy and the meaning of the endorsement from Perpetua. According to this logic:
The more Perpetua will be famous, the more one will go onto their website, giving visibility also
to our products. Vice versa, someone who maybe would never go looking for a pencil could browse
our G-Label and find Perpetua. This is free advertising (FP7).
The research and development necessary to produce the Graphi-Tee led WRAD and Alisea
to develop a relationship with two organisations from the public sector. When seeking the best
technology to paint clothes with graphite, they discovered that this was a practice well-developed
by the Ancient Romans at the Monterosso Calabro Mines in the Calabria region (South Italy). These
mines were maintained in operation until the last century, and this process was present as traditional
informal knowledge among older women in the village. From this contact with WRAD and Perpetua,
the municipality of Monterosso Calabro determined the economic potential of using the Roman mine
as a tourist attraction, which has led their eco-friendly textile tradition to be featured on television
documentaries. Moreover, the most important popularity effect gained by Monterosso from WRAD and
Alisea’s relationship has been the winning of the ‘Handprint Award 2018’ at the Green Carpet Fashion
Awards in Milan, based on ‘having maintained the memory of an ancient practice of dyeing fabrics with
graphite powder coming from a local mine and used for centuries before being superseded by synthetic
dyeing’. The relationship between Monterosso, WRAD and Perpetua has led the Calabria region to
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create two grant proposals: (i) to support the rediscovery of ancient villages, such as Monterosso,
and (ii) to support young people who wish to stay in these villages and develop economic activity.
Similarly to what Alisea had already found in other relationships, the link between Alisea and the
Calabria region was summarised by one interviewee: ‘What we search for is to create new relationships:
to put into motion a network system’ (PS1).
After WRAD and Panama Trimmings, other partnerships have started to progress and involve
the ideas of spreading knowledge, technologies and sustainability values in different industries, such
as the eyewear, construction materials and plastic products industries. Supporting the ‘endorsed
by Perpetua’ projects means proposing a different lifestyle. This was particularly highlighted in the
most recent collaboration between WRAD, Perpetua and Starbucks Reserve Roasters worldwide,
where customised limited-edition items from Perpetua and Graphi-Tee were presented as ‘tangible
expressions of intangible values in harmony with the needs of our Planet and of the people living
in it’ and ‘a “style of doing” that has found full affinity with ethics sustainable behaviour choices
undertaken by Starbucks’ (from the Perpetua website).
As summarised in Figure 3, the ‘endorsed by Perpetua’ BM is dynamic in nature and continuously
seeking “contamination” as new opportunities for sustainability innovation: ‘Now we are looking
for new suppliers to bring us to new industries to find new ideas but always maintaining our values’
(A3). Perpetua is becoming an ‘incubator, an accelerator for those realities with the same [Perpetua’s]
DNA that want to exploit the R&D of Perpetua, in the field of reuse of graphite. For Perpetua, this
is positive because it increases the uses of its brand and brings Perpetua to other fields where it was
not before’ (FP3).
Moreover, as discussed above, the Perpetua and ‘endorsed by Perpetua’ projects are also used to
spread the culture of sustainability innovation outside the business context, such as in schools, NPOs,
and municipalities.
5. Discussion
The presentation of the Alisea case has highlighted the evolution of the SBM of the focal organisation
across three main stages: Alisea and its first partnerships, the Perpetua revolution, and ‘endorsed by
Perpetua’. This evolution should not be viewed in strict terms, as the three businesses still coexist and
reciprocally contribute to sustain the firm and its network of business and cross-sector collaborations.
The first SBM configuration, which we call ‘Alisea’ based on the name of the organisation, sees the
firm as a focal point in a series of different supply chain relationships, created to deliver different
products to different customers by using different waste materials and production processes. During
this first stage, Alisea acquired diversified knowledge from both customers and suppliers [85] and
became an expert in recycling waste materials to create a large array of promotional objects. The second
specific element of this stage was the creation of an extended network of relationships [5,49], which,
combined with growing knowledge, created the basis for the second configuration of the Perpetua SBM.
In the Perpetua SBM, the familiarity with recycling and the consolidated innovation propensity
led the firm to invest in plants and delegate the production process to a contractor in order to offer on
the market a completely new product (Perpetua). Perpetua is a patented process and a well-known
international brand, used by large multinational and authoritative public and non-profit institutions.
According to [30], the success of this SBM depends on a mix of favourable factors developed during its
evolution such as the extreme innovativeness and sustainability of the products, and the communicative
power of the brand, which is highly recognisable even though each customer has the possibility to
customise and match the Perpetua product to its own brand [24,36]. The fame of this product gave
a further boost to Alisea’s network of relationships by spanning its BM boundaries [15,16] to co-create
further innovation in different industries and to spread the knowledge on sustainable growth and the
diffusion of relative projects in cross-sector contexts.
The ‘endorsed by Perpetua’ SBM incorporated this further development, as the spread of the
Perpetua philosophy among different industries and sectors demonstrated the potentially infinite
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opportunities delivered by a strong message of sustainability, incorporated in a vast assortment
of products and projects, and enabled by a diversified network of same-sector and cross-sector
collaborations. In fact, the different partnerships that have arisen are based on a common sense of
belonging, and are sustained by the acknowledgement of a broader network of relationships and
by the awareness that every project is not an end in itself but a first step towards a greater shared
purpose—the idea of contributing to ‘changing the world’ and working for the common good [2,31].
The multiple-supply chain BM of Alisea and the revolutionary value proposition of the Perpetua
BM make way for a constellation of new BMs, in which partners co-create new products based on
the innovative materials or processes already experimented with by the firm. Similarly to what was
underlined in [5], this situation has created a sort of ‘restitution’ of the growth enjoyed by the firm, thanks
to knowledge sharing and relationship creation experienced in the former two BM evolution steps.
This restitution offers a win–win situation, as Perpetua endorses the different projects yet also gains
further development from them in a virtuous circle of synergistic value creation [7,16] and formation
of symbiotic SBMs [52,53]. The described evolution of Alisea through the three BMs appears to be the
product of multiple interactions created within business-to-business and cross-sector collaborations.
The role of cross-sector collaborations has manifested in two main directions: the integration
of further economic and social dimensions in the mainly environmentally focused BM of Alisea,
and the broader extension of the network of relationships and beneficiaries of sustainability projects
stemming from the Alisea and Perpetua BMs. Cross-sector collaborations have enlarged the scope
of the sustainability initiatives of Alisea, giving depth and width in terms of the dimensions
involved and effects [2]. Alisea and Perpetua represent two examples of circular BMs in which
the environmental dimension is more developed than the economic and social dimensions. The benefits
mainly arise from the reduction of waste material disposal (environmental positive effect) and from
economic benefits delivered exclusively to supply chain partners—customers do not pay for the
recycled materials incorporated in their promotional objects, material suppliers can reduce disposal
costs, and manufacturing contractors receive extra work from external contracts led by Alisea.
The collaborations with public administrations and NPOs, in turn, add social value to Alisea’s and
Perpetua’s circular BMs and contribute to extend the economic value creation even towards people
outside the formal network of collaborations.
Although case study analysis cannot provide generalised results, the present study unveiled some
preconditions and enabling factors for the evolution of SBMs within a collaborative network that can
be developed and enhanced in similar contexts. These antecedents of collaboration evolution and
success somewhat correspond with those already highlighted in the literature on alliances [74,76] and
cross-sector partnerships [73], yet also present some peculiarities and novel aspects. According to
the results, the following factors could be considered as essential elements for the development of
a successful and resilient SBM in a collaborative network: (a) shared values; (b) absence of opportunistic
behaviour; (c) sharing of knowledge; (d) trust (relatedness and belonging); (e) commitment.
The shared values found among the network of collaborations stem from the personal sensitivity of
the individuals engaged in the projects [73]. All the interviewees spoke about their deep propensity
for recycling, sustainability and environmental respect. This idea of sustainability was further defined
in terms of beauty, creativity and design, and this seems to be the most relevant success factor in the
proposal of circular economy products based on waste materials.
Another relevant aspect is the absence of opportunistic behaviour. The interviewees frequently
discussed maximum transparency in sharing information, without fear of competition, so that each
stakeholder can learn from the relationship. In Alisea’s case, the idea of sharing of knowledge was
particularly emphasised, as different partners explicitly referred to the will to be copied in their
sustainability innovation ideas [12]. In fact, the possibility to contaminate different industries and
sector contexts with these ideas appears to be the basis of the development and success of this network
of partnerships. This extreme sense of openness is led by trust, as people involved in the partnerships
and collaborations have profound esteem for Alisea’s entrepreneur, who is recognised as the charismatic
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leader in the network. This trust is based on the idea of some type of relatedness in the personality of
the partners—often referred to in terms of ‘having the same DNA’ or ‘being on the same wavelength’
in a common sense of belonging. In addition to this traditional interpretation of trust [76], the analysis
highlighted an additional meaning of trust in the quality of the projects in which the partners were
involved—the idea that all projects would succeed, even when they encountered technical difficulties
or had never previously been successful.
The implicit belief in these similarities among people and the optimistic view of the projects’
success creates a common sense of commitment towards the collaboration that is perceived as relevant for
all parties engaged in common purposes [61]. The partnerships are based on the starting principle that
the objectives should be economically valid for all—a win–win prerequisite, whereby all organisations
involved should receive equitable benefit, regardless of whether they are a business, public organisation
or NPO. Moreover, behind the economic dimension, all parties are focused on their shared higher
social and environmental mission. This gives a larger perspective on the relationships and projects,
the perception of further possibilities for development: the single projects in which the partners are
involved often appear to be a starting point for further collaborations, in a type of ‘ideas explosion’.
Moreover, further ideas are not the only basis for future development, as the real foundation is
the informal network of relationships created around Alisea as the focal organisation. Alisea’s natural
openness in sharing knowledge, relationships and contacts has transformed its different partnerships
into a real network of collaboration. This network perspective has emerged as a crucial antecedent
in, as the results underline that, in a network, the total knowledge created is higher than the sum of
the single partners’ competencies, and some sustainability projects could never have been imagined
without this sharing of ideas and trust in the worth of the partnerships.
6. Conclusions
This article has presented case study research of a firm and its network of collaborations
in implementing circular BMs and spreading sustainability innovation in different business and
non-business contexts. The case study organisation, Alisea, has experienced three evolutions in its
SBM because of its own strategic decisions and because of collaborations and relationships created
with different types of organisations.
The case presented the co-evolution of the firm’s SBM and its business and cross-sector
collaborations. The first Alisea SBM was strongly based on business relationships within the supply
chain, while the subsequent Perpetua and ‘endorsed by Perpetua’ SBM evolutions were strongly
characterised by the engagement of non-profit and public sector organisations. These relationships
extended the environmental and economic dimensions of Alisea’s circular BM towards having deeper
effects on the social dimensions of the partnership, while also creating economic and social benefits for
organisations and individuals outside the formal network of collaborations. The spread of sustainable
culture, education and innovation subsequently led to new business opportunities for Alisea and its
partners in a sort of virtuous circle.
This paper contributes to the literature on SBMs, business and cross-sector partnerships by
expressing the reciprocal influences on their respective paths of evolution, and by proposing a focus at the
network level of analysis instead of the most frequently used single-organisation and single-partnership
levels. Another contribution refers to the antecedents or enabling factors of these types of collaboration,
which present some novel aspects, such as the extreme openness to sharing knowledge, the continuous
search for new challenges, and the idea that a single project shared with a partner is only the start of
an indefinite series of opportunities based on the network of relationships that supports the project.
Further, our analysis highlighted that these enabling factors are not different in business-to-business
relationships and cross-sector relationships, as often emerged from the interviewees referring to
common aspects. From the managerial perspective, the case study presents some specific drivers that
can lead managers to create relationships that are beneficial to the firm’s SBMs yet also contribute to
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a higher sustainable development mission. Thus, Alisea is an exemplar case study of cross-sector and
multi-industry spread functional in the spread of sustainability innovation.
The limitations of our research reside mainly in having explored a single case study, even though
this study referred to a network of collaborations and subsequently engaged different people and
perspectives. Moreover, the data collection and analysis were undertaken over a one-year period,
although the interviewees discussed experiences over decades of the firms’ lives. Further research
could study the continuous evolution of the case by means of a longer and real-time longitudinal
analysis and by also considering a deeper analysis on value creation, delivery and capture across the
BM evolution and within the network of symbiotic collaborations.
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